INTRODUCTION
Hematopoiesis is the process by which mature blood cells of distinct lineages (e.g. red, white and lymphoid cells) are produced from pluripotent hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) (1) . This highly orchestrated process involves a complex interplay between the intrinsic genetic processes of blood cells and their environment. This interplay determines whether HSCs, progenitors and mature blood cells remain quiescent, proliferate, differentiate, self-renew or undergo apoptosis (2) . Hence, there are various extracellular and intracellular stimuli that result in the activation of speci®c downstream signaling cascades. Ultimately, all signal transduction pathways converge at the level of gene expression where positive and negative modulators of transcription delineate the pattern of gene expression. Transcription factors (TFs), therefore, represent a nodal point of hematopoietic control through the integration of the various signaling pathways and subsequent modulation of the transcriptional machinery (3) .
TFs are sequence-speci®c DNA-binding proteins with a variety of functions that include: (i) folding of the DNA molecule into distinct domains; (ii) the initiation of DNA replication; and (iii) the control of gene transcription (4) . In order to understand the process of hematopoietic regulation, it is important to identify and characterize the TFs that positively and negatively regulate important genes for the normal development of cells in the various hematopoietic lineages. The past several years have yielded a great deal of research in the identi®cation of TF and TF binding sites important to hematopoiesis. Although the majority of such protein-coding genes in mammals have been annotated, the genomic mapping of promoters and cis-regulatory elements associated with these coding sequences continues to be a formidable challenge.
A portion of published research ®ndings have been added to publicly available databases: GenBank (5), TRANSFAC (6) and MPromDb (http://bioinformatics.med.ohio-state.edu/ MPromDb). Although these resources provide a wealth of information, they are not speci®c to promoter annotation and hematopoietic regulation. Consequently, we have developed a publicly available, web-based resource, HemoPDB (http:// bioinformatics.med.ohio-state.edu/HemoPDB). HemoPDB is composed of integral regulatory information speci®c to hematopoiesis, including TFs, target genes and promoter annotation. To our knowledge, this is the only database of its kind, with the exception of EpoDB (7), which is a database of genes expressed exclusively in red blood cells. 
SIGNIFICANCE
In the past few years, a number of studies have focused on the dominant role of TFs in normal hematopoietic differentiation. It has become evident that TFs are important regulators of hematopoiesis, from the analyses of mice de®cient in TF proteins and the characterization of chromosomal breakpoints in human leukemia (8) . Disruption of the expression, sequence, structure of critical TFs or their associated regulatory proteins may upset the delicate balance between proliferation and differentiation and lead to leukemogenesis (9) . A growing number of TFs (Supplementary table 1) that regulate a wide range of hematopoietically relevant genes and their disruptions in blood-related cancers have been discovered. Further, the availability of various mammalian genomes (human, mouse and rat) provides an excellent opportunity to integrate the existing information. An integrated resource of transcriptional regulation in hematopoiesis may contribute to the elucidation of the complex regulatory mechanisms of hematopoiesis and events that lead to malignancy progression.
DATA ACQUISITION
The majority of the data housed in HemoPDB are curated manually. A comprehensive literature review is performed periodically to ensure inclusion of recently published data. The remaining data, limited to TFs, binding sequences, target genes and references, are acquired from the aforementioned public databases via a data-mining pipeline. TF classes and gene descriptions are obtained manually for all entries, regardless of source.
DATABASE ORGANIZATION
The promoter and cis-regulatory sequences, corresponding attributes and annotation data are stored in a MySQL relational database. HemoPDB is structured as a set of relationships between several entities. We implemented a unique ID generating mechanism to establish the relationship between database tables. In addition, we created a local database system which functions as an annotation server, where a unique UniGene (10) cluster ID de®nes each gene. This method provides an ef®cient mechanism for data retrieval, in addition to allowing the consistent usage of conventional, widely used gene symbols. The graphical and textual presentation is accomplished by querying the data from respective tables.
The two largest tables are`BindingSiteInfo', which stores the TF and binding site data, and`PromoterInfo', which contains the coordinate information and relative position to the transcription start site (TSS) for every promoter. GeneInfo' utilizes each UniGene ID to ef®ciently annotate the promoters and respectively store their gene annotation.
In addition to these tables, the database includes several non-coordinate tables corresponding to the TF and target gene information, e.g.`FactorInfo' stores the attributes for each TF, such as functional class and uniquely generated ID. Reference' provides ef®cient acquisition of the published citation corresponding with each cis-regulatory element. HMHomology' stores the information for human±mouse homology data, including gene symbols and promoter IDs for each orthologous gene pair.`CpGScore' maintains the CpG score of all the promoters collected in HemoPDB.
Currently, HemoPDB uses MySQL as the database server and Jboss as the HTTP application server. It runs on Red Hat Linux Enterprise Edition 7.2. All the analysis for HemoPDB was written in Perl, while the client interface was all written in Java.
ANNOTATIONS

Mapping promoter and ®rst exon sequences to the genome
The sequence upstream of the TSS to which RNA polymerase binds and accomplishes the initiation reaction for transcription de®nes the`promoter region'. The sequence downstream of the TSS, however, may also be inherent to initiation. This entire region, i.e. the¯anking region of the TSS, is obtained via the utilization of experimentally characterized exons, promoters and full-length cDNAs from either GenBank or DBTSS (11), a database of full-length human cDNAs obtained via an oligo-capping method. Composite queries to GenBank, such as {`homo sapiens'(ORGN) AND [`5¢UTR'(FKEY) OR promoter'(FKEY) OR`exon'(FKEY)]}, are performed through Entrez (12) . The records are then parsed with a set of Perl scripts in order to obtain the ®rst exon (TSS to donor site) sequences. The full-length mRNA sequences were downloaded from DBTSS and aligned against the genome using BLAT (13) to determine the ®rst exon coordinates of the corresponding genes.
Annotating the promoter with gene information and cis-regulatory elements
Each promoter and ®rst exon is associated with a GenBank accession ID and gene symbol. We use this information to obtain the corresponding promoter annotation from the UniGene database. Each binding sequence is then extended an additional 80 bp downstream, to ensure accuracy of the data. These extended binding sequences are then mapped to the corresponding genomic sequence (human: NCBI Build 30 or mouse: MGSC V3).
Once the promoter and binding sequences have been mapped to their respective genome, a SQL procedure is utilized to ef®ciently associate each binding site (cis-regulatory element) with its corresponding promoter, provided its genomic position falls within the prede®ned coordinates of the promoter sequence.
DATA ACCESS AND VISUALIZATION
HemoPDB has an ef®cient interactive web interface, which provides selective attributes for TFs and hematopoieticspeci®c genes in textual and graphical form. HemoPDB may be accessed via the database link on the OSU HCG Bioinformatics home page (http://bioinformatics.med.ohiostate.edu) or the direct link mentioned previously. A user may query a TF of interest via TF name; a gene of interest via gene symbol, GenBank accession or UniGene ID, lineage or cell type within which it is expressed. Currently, the available query options for species include human and mouse. The HemoPDB database management and information presentation are implemented via an in-house-developed Java application framework called Genome Visualization Tool Kit (GDVTK). The visual presentation is in the form of an image map of regulatory regions including interactive contextual menus for easy navigation. A web interface to HemoPDB has been developed using J2EE technology (JSP and Java Servlet).
The ability to access information about each TF, such as target gene, binding site positions relative to the TSS, binding site sequence and functional class, is particularly useful for those who are interested in the characteristics, binding preference or mechanism of a speci®c TF. Each TF (binding site) query acquires the corresponding TF record, which displays the TF name, species, target gene and TF functional class. Links to the target gene promoter annotation and GenBank record allow integration of relevant target gene information (Fig. 1) .
Alternatively, information about a speci®c gene: lineage or cell type within which it is expressed, genomic position, annotated cis-regulatory elements, description of its role in hematopoietic development and literature references, offers the user an opportunity to view regulatory information at the transcriptional level in textual and graphical forms. The visual module provides depiction of the promoter with corresponding TSS, exon 1 position and cis-elements relative to the TSS. The mouse-over option is a user-friendly feature that contains the respective TF name with genomic position and binding sequence. The CpG score is depicted as a histogram, where the line of score 6.5 is used to represent the cut-off value to determine whether the promoter is CpG or non-CpG related. The textual data provides information in static form, which includes TF name, binding site positions and sequence, and respective binding site reference, with link to PubMed (14) (Fig. 2) .
The characterization of lineage and cell type speci®city of a gene, during the various developmental stages of hematopoietic differentiation, is especially useful for pattern delineation of transcriptional regulation. Each record displays every gene in the database that has been experimentally characterized to be present or expressed in the particular lineage or cell of interest. In addition, each gene is presented with its corresponding descriptive role in hematopoiesis and a link to its promoter annotation (Fig. 3) . Since the promoters of orthologous genes are interlinked, HemoPDB serves as a platform for comparative genomics of transcriptional regulation in hematopoiesis.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The long-term goal of this project is to contribute to the understanding of hematopoietic transcriptional regulation and corresponding aberrances that lead to malignancy. As more data are published, we will continue to incorporate the annotations into the content of HemoPDB. This database will provide the foundation to further develop new features linked to the database such as promoter-speci®c and TF-speci®c databases explicitly for hematopoietic regulation. Similar resources, which combine analogous features, such as the Arabidopsis Gene Regulatory Information Server (AGRIS) (15) , are appropriately designed to integrate these regulatory data and are suitable models for HemoPDB.
High-throughput technologies, such as DNA microarrays, are facilitating large-scale comparisons of gene expression in normal versus cancer cells. However, there are still many unanswered questions concerning the regulatory roles that TFs play in both normal and malignant development. Future plans include the integration of the data from genome-scale gene expression analysis such as EST, SAGE and microarray projects in addition to the incorporation of relative expression information acquired from UniGene clusters and links to the SOURCE database (16) .
In conclusion, HemoPDB provides integral, hematopoiesisspeci®c, transcriptional regulatory information in a sensible and easily accessible way. It provides the foundation to comprehend and analyze gene-speci®c through genome-scale data. We are hopeful its implementation will contribute toward the elucidation of the complex process of hematopoiesis.
